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Minutes of 5th October 2010 AGM & Executive Committee Open Meeting  
held at the Lakeside Café, Boggart Hole Clough, North Manchester. 

 

Boggart Hole Clough Community Action Trust (BHCCAT), a democratic organization of volunteers founded 

in 2000, works in partnership with, among others, Manchester City Council (MCC), the landowner of Boggart 

Hole Clough (BHC).  
 

BHCCAT documents referred to below can be seen on our website. 

 
1. Present: Alan Standley, Christine Saunders, Des Basterfield, Elaine Ganner, Graham Harrison, Grenville 

Webster (Model Boat Club), Heath Cole (MCC Charlestown Ward Support Officer), James Guy, Jean Finch 

(BHCCAT Treasurer), Joan Kavanagh (BHCCAT Chair), John Johnson, Karen Galston, Kevin Healey, Lynne 

Saunders, Mervyn Romain, Michelle Blakeley, Paul Breslin (Environment Agency NW Region South Area 

Technical Fisheries Officer), Peter Milner (BHCCAT Secretary), Sarah Gorman, Saul Mearns (MCC North 

Area Parks Warden), Stephen Hamilton, Sue Abbott, Suzanne O’Callaghan, Thomas Rooney, Tom Clarke, 

Tony Campbell (King William IV Angling Society Coach), Tony Ganner, William Eastwood (MCC North 

Area Parks Acting Manager).  

 

2. Apologies for absence: Graham Stringer (Blackley & Broughton MP), Mark Hackett (Charlestown 

Councillor, Lord Mayor, BHCCAT Deputy Chair). 

___ 

 
3. Joan K paid tribute to Ken Hill, valued BHCCAT Executive Committee Member, who passed away 4.9.2010 

aged 78. The cremation service 13.9.2010 at the Central Chapel, Blackley Cemetery, was attended by several 

BHCCAT Members.  
 

Ken was a former Moston coal merchant; as a young man he worked with his father delivering coal with a 

horse & cart.  
 

Strong supporter of BHCCAT activities including campaign to reopen the Lakeside Café.  
 

               
         Customers outside Café 11.4.2009,            Detail of photo left: Ken. 

            few weeks after reopening. 
 

 

 

 
 

● The meeting observed a minute of respectful silence. 

___ 

___ 

___ 

 
4. Minutes of 10.6.2009 AGM & Minutes of Executive Committee 15.3.2010 Open Meeting (revised 

Minutes dated 28.8.2010 & 27.8.2010 respectively) agreed as true record.       

___  
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5. Chair’s report concentrated on the new Avenue of Sessile Oaks at the Charlestown Road entrance 

replacing the Avenue of Manchester Poplars felled in 2007 due to venturia populina disease.  
 

MCC proposed Sweet Chestnuts for this site, a non-native tree species originating from Southern Europe; 

BHCCAT argued for Sessile Oaks, a native tree species in keeping with the Clough’s Ancient Woodland – see 

Manchester Poplars replacement planting proposals (BHCCAT, 8.1.2008) & Minutes of 9.1.2008 meeting re 

Manchester Poplars replacement planting options (BHCCAT, 14.1.2008) docs. 
 

Completed MCC CASH grant application delivered to Heath C at MCC office, Hexagon Tower, by Peter M 

19.3.2010, to pay for planting & protecting Oaks Avenue: digging 39 holes (Huperade) £450 + planting 35 

Oaks into dug holes (MCC Contracting Services) £1,500 (5 of the 39 Oaks planted by volunteers from 

BHCCAT & Whitemoss Youth Club) + weld mesh & 3 stakes to protect each tree (MCC Contracting Services) 

£775 = total cost £2,725. Acceptance of Conditions of Funding form signed 22.3.2010 by Peter M, delivered to 

Heath C at MCC office, Hexagon Tower. Grant money deposited BHCCAT a/c 22.6.2010; BHCCAT to be 

invoiced. Cost of the 39 Oak standards themselves paid by MCC Leisure Services.  
 

           
 

Saturday 12.6.2010, 2.30pm: ceremonial opening of the Avenue of Oaks. Photos above show Jean F & Mark H, 

wearing Lord Mayor chains of office, cutting red ribbon. Buffet followed at the Lakeside Café. 
 

The Oak trees were planted Autumn 2009 on both sides of the avenue to create an appropriately impressive & 

wildlife-rich main entrance for BHC Ancient Woodland Park / Local Nature Reserve. The Oaks, which support 

more wildlife than any other native tree species, may live for over 300 years so they will hopefully be enjoyed 

by many future generations of visitors to the Clough. 
 

● Joan K: “This project exemplifies the remarkable benefits for the Clough which are being achieved through 

the partnership of the Council & the Trust ..” 
 

● Copies of Oaks Avenue info (BHCCAT, 3.6.2010) doc distributed. See also Park oaks ‘a legacy’ article in the 

Advertiser newspaper 24.6.2010 (on BHCCAT website).  

 

6. Treasurer’s report re BHCCAT’s bank account. Jean F distributes copies of Final 2009-2010 Accounts & 

Accounts 2010-2011 Update.   

 
7. Election of BHCCAT Executive Committee Members including Officers.  
 

Elected Executive Committee Members: Christine S, Jean F, Joan K, Karen G, Kevin H, Mark H, Peter M, 

Sarah G, Stephen H, Suzanne O’C, Thomas R, Tom C. 
 

Elected Officers: Joan K – Chair, Mark H – Deputy Chair, Peter M – Secretary, Jean F – Treasurer. 
 

● Previous Executive Committee Members retire from office. AGM concluded.  
 

● Newly elected Committee takes office. First Open Meeting of new Executive Committee begins. 
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8. MCC Leisure Services management report (see also items 5, 9, 10, 11, etc). 
 

8.1 Angel War Memorial. 
 

Email 12.7.2010 from William E to Peter M with 3 photos attached (see below): “.. over the weekend, two of 

the three plaques .. were stolen ..” Peter M 12.7.2010 forwards email to BHCCAT Members.     
            

                                
 

The 2 missing bronze plaques contained the names of 215 local people fallen in the two World Wars. MCC 

galleries / libraries archive have names that were on the plaques. William E says plaques will be replaced “like 

for like” in time for Remembrance Service, Sunday 14.11.2010.  
 

● Restoration costs to be paid by donations plus MCC funding. BHCCAT received 3 cheques: £153.72 from 

the Raphael & Marika Levy Benevolent Fund at the “discretion of the Lord Mayor” & £100 from Donald 

Postlethwaite & £30 from Jean Yates who wrote in accompanying letter: “.. My uncle, Private Frank Barber 

(1914-18 War), was listed on the memorial & it greatly saddened me to hear what happened ..”  
 

Fund raising event: VASA Club, Whitemoss Road, 11.11.2010.

 
8.2 Valentine Brow Garden beside Rochdale Road, sometimes referred to as a Peace Garden.  
 

MCC went ahead with ‘makeover’ into a ‘Mediterranean showpiece’ despite BHCCAT’s misgivings. Old low 

stone walled paths thickly carpeted with moss stripped away so now bare of biodiversity or any other interest.   
 

Mervyn R: “It looks unsightly & the stolen plants haven’t been replaced .. a waste of space & time & money ..” 
 

William E: “.. it’s being redesigned ..”   

___  

 
9. Proposal for Community Orchard of rare Lancashire Apple & Pear varieties at Clough Top, site of 

former school (see item 11.1 below re planting ‘a proper orchard’). 
 

9.1 Whitemoss Youth Club 2.7.2010: Joan K, John Biggs (Whitemoss Youth Club Co-ordinator), Peter M.  

John B: “.. concrete & tarmac needs clearing .. seating - picnic area .. small carpark for disabled access ..” 
 

9.2 Whitemoss Youth Club 5.8.2010: Jacinta Manning, Joan K, Joe Walsh (MCC Arboricultural Offcer), John 

B, Peter M, Sarah G. Apologies for absence: Mark H.  

Joe W: “.. need site that drains frost not pools frost, so this site probably OK .. scab & mildew are common 

problems with apple trees .. Red Rose Forest may have in-house expertise re site reclamation ..”  

Northern Fruit Group: Lancashire Apples Project propagating endangered heritage apple varieties. Middlewood 

Trust, Roeburndale: apple grafting courses. History of orchards in North Manchester ? Dedicated special 

committee / team needed to progress this project.  
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10. Wildlife Regeneration Project improving the Clough’s biodiversity health (see also items 5, 8.2, 9, 11). 

BHCCAT Conservation Group (all volunteers) restoring natural waterways & woodland biodiversity with Peter 

M on Saturdays, and occasional further days by arrangement, assembling 10am at the Lakeside Café. Thanks to 

participants since March 2010: Alan & Christine Saunders, Ian Smith, Martin Jamieson. Particular thanks to 

regulars Paul McCrystal, Sarah G & Stephen H. Group liaises with MCC mainly through Saul M. 

 

10.1 Copy of March 2010 edition of the North Manchester & Middleton Independent newspaper received 

17.3.2010 by Peter M which includes full page article (page 22) based upon Peter M’s 2.3.2010 conversation 

with journalist Richard Catlow at the Lakeside. Excerpts below (article can be read in its entirety on our 

website):   
                                                                                                                                             

‘The living legends of Boggart Hole Clough by Richard Catlow .. the chances of seeing the mischievous 

spirit which gives this much-loved North Manchester green space its name is much less than bumping into 

one of the local volunteers who are helping turn the park into a haven for wildlife. Peter Milner is secretary 

of the Boggart Hole Clough Community Action Trust .. The lake .. is near the top of the group’s concerns .. 

The group is working on plans .. that will encourage pond plants to grow, which will in turn encourage 

wildlife and also put oxygen in the water .. What makes the park unique in such an urban area is that much 

of it is ancient oak woodland .. Rhododendrons .. have been spreading and threaten to overwhelm the native 

species, and that noxious weed the Himalayan Balsam has also taken a strong hold. The volunteers are, 

along with park rangers, tackling both these invaders .. The dreams of Peter and his friends do not stop at the 

park boundaries. “.. we need to create green corridors linking [the Clough] to other woodland areas .. A great 

chance was missed when they knocked down the old ICI factory. We could have a riverside park and  

walkway going right down into Manchester city centre ..”..’

10.2 BHCCAT field trips studying ecological management to inform regenerating BHC. Previously visited: 

Lindow Common (Local Nature Reserve & Site of Special Scientific Interest); Martin Mere (Wildfowl & 

Wetland Trust Reserve); numerous Greater Manchester green spaces. 
 

Saturday 12.6.2010: Paul McC, Peter M, Sarah G & Stephen H visit: 
 

1. Alexandra Park, Oldham: opened 1865; English Heritage Register of Parks & Gardens of Special Historic 

Interest Grade II; refurbished 2004 with Heritage Lottery Funding; former ‘Boating Lake’ planted round 

with long grasses, Yellow Flag Iris, etc.  
 

2. Drinkwater Park, Prestwich: includes former grounds of Irwell House, demolished 1960s; trees planted 

1990s by Red Rose Forest; also reservoir of former Bleach & Dye Works planted with reed margins 

abundant with wildlife including hundreds of dragonflies - Common Blue Damselflies. 

 
10.3 At lower reach of Fish Pond Clough, among other tasks, continue restoring section of brook to stop flash 

flooding across main avenue & increase biodiversity. Redirect brook out of underground pipe (often blocked) 

into new brook bed including excavated flood storage basin / seasonal pond with weir. Pond edges strengthened 

with wood posts, mostly felled Sycamores. Christine S says working with us is ‘good for the soul’!  
 

● Mervyn R: “I saw the weir overflowing – it works well ..” 

 
10.4 Continue carrying out Waterbirds Survey, begun 2004, every Saturday 10am to 10.30am at the Lakeside - 

results on website.       

 
10.5 Bid for £1K Grassroots grant, for BHCCAT Conservation Group’s expenses, delivered 26.2.2010 by Peter 

M to Community Foundation for Greater Manchester (CFGM) offices. Letter received 29.3.2010 by Peter M 

from CFGM: grant bid successful, £1K cheque enclosed; 6.4.2010 deposited BHCCAT a/c. 

___ 

___ 

___ 
___ 
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11. Lake environs (re Lakeside Café see item 12). Consultation progresses re most beneficial means of 

improving the biodiversity health of this central feature of BHC Local Nature Reserve. 

___ 

 
11.1 Email from William E 6.4.2010 to Peter M with attached MCC Draft BHC Lakeside Development Plan 

V2 (undated) doc: “We would be happy to receive your thoughts & comments ..” Peter M 7.4.10 forwards 

email above with same attachment to BHCCAT Members. Peter M 25.4.2010 emails this doc, with BHCCAT 

comments written in red type as requested, to William E & BHCCAT Members: 
 

.. Canada geese .. A large resident flock of geese have built up .. droppings .. contain bacteria that are 

harmful if faecal matter is inadvertently swallowed, they make paths slippery, and when passed into water 

cause an increase in nutrient loadings leading to toxic algal blooms .. Fencing the perimeter of the island 

would exclude the geese from their breeding and roosting site .. However, any fencing will deter other geese 

and swans .. BHCCAT considers fencing perimeter of Island is unnecessary & would reduce significantly 

Lake’s diversity of waterbirds .. Planting the fringes of lakes with species that are not palatable to geese .. 

will reduce damage to amenity areas. Allowing short grass to grow long, or mowing alternative feeding 

areas can be successful in moving geese .. Egg oiling .. will help keep the population under control, and may 

encourage geese to move elsewhere if they are not breeding successfully .. BHCCAT Conservation 

Volunteers are carrying out this procedure for 2nd consecutive year and are willing to continue doing so for 

as many years as required to help reduce Canada geese numbers to acceptable levels .. Provide .. signage 

discouraging park users from feeding bread to the Canada Geese .. BHCCAT urges that new signage is given 

top priority .. Blue Green algae treatment .. Introduction of barley straw if algae continues. Establishing 

reed ledge around Lake perimeter would more permanently reduce blue-green algae .. Woodland Thinning .. 

Coppicing of selected tree species on wooded island .. Progress a tree planting programme creating interest 

all the way around the boating Lake with native fruit and nut species .. Removal of self seeded sycamore 

and ash trees and scrub. Create interest all the way around the Lake by improving the Lake’s biodiversity by 

initially establishing reed ledge around the perimeter. Plant trees which naturally grow at watersides e.g. 

White Willows, to replace Manchester Poplars etc. If introducing fruit trees, create a proper orchard rather 

than inappropriately dispersing fruit trees around the Lakeside .. Fence line improvement and boat launch 

area .. Fill in current boat launch area and relocate to a more appropriate location .. On the re-graded area 

between the Boating Lake and perimeter fence line. Establish designated fruit, vegetable and herb growing 

area .. Construct raised beds and planters to establish a communal vegetable, fruit and herb garden, with 

the potential for an orchard. All this will require lot of maintenance ! .. 
 

● Email from William E 17.9.2010 to Peter M with doc attached: MCC Master Draft BHC Lakeside 

Development Plan V2. Except for addition of ‘Master’ to the title this doc appears identical to the doc received 

6.4.2010 from William E (see above) so apparently no notice taken of BHCCAT’s comments in red type & 

subsequent Lakeside regeneration preliminary proposals (BHCCAT, 17.6.2010) doc - see item 11.3 below.  

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 
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around & access to the Lakeside for people & wildlife (see item 11.6).   
 

                                             

     3. Improve water quality by reducing Canada Geese numbers (see item   

     11.5 below) & establishing aquatic oxygenating plants & reed beds to    

     filter out excessive nutrients from the water thereby reducing toxic 

     blue-green algae. 
 

The sketchplan (right), from BHCCAT’s 17.6.2010 doc mentioned above, 

shows reed fringe along lines suggested by SRWSL (see item 11.2 above). 
 

● Paul B stresses importance of planting reeds of local provenance. 

___ 
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11.2 Proposal to install reed fringe to improve water quality & increase biodiversity. As directed by last Open 

Meeting (15.3.2010) Peter M arranges meeting with Salix River & Wetland Services Ltd (SRWSL) 

representative. Lakeside 28.4.2010: Chris Smith (SRWSL Bioengineer), Peter M, Saul M. Chris S: “.. reed bed 

by Fish Pond overflow should be 6 metres out into Lake .. weld mesh panels to protect from geese & vandals to 

let reeds get established for 2 seasons ..” Email from Hugh Ellis (SRWSL Bioengineer) 22.5.2010 to Peter M 

with attached page of sketches (see below) & quote (remains confidential) for installing reed ledge. Peter M 

24.5.2010 forwards above email with attachments to Saul M. Peter M & Saul M 18.6.2010 walk around Lake 

with measuring wheel: 647 metres. Hugh E 7.7.2010 emails Peter M confirming original quote (using corrected 

perimeter measurements). Peter M 8.7.2010 forwards above email to Saul M. 

 

● Copies of SRWSL’s 22.5.2010 page of sketches – ‘New reed margins’ – distributed. Above is detail - ‘Cross 

Section: Lake Margin’ - from this page of sketches (reproduced courtesy SRWSL). 
 

___ 

 
11.3 Copies distributed of Lakeside regeneration preliminary proposals (BHCCAT, 17.6.2010) doc & Lake & 

Island Waterbirds Sanctuary proposal (BHCCAT, 30.9.2010) doc. Copy of former doc given 18.6.2010 to 

Saul M, subsequently forwarded to BHCCAT Members. These docs, following Lake & Island biodiversity 

health proposals (BHCCAT, 16.6.2008) doc amongst other BHCCAT docs & BHCCAT’s comments re MCC’s 

Lakeside Plan (see item 11.1 above), develop proposals to improve the biodiversity health of the Lake environs 

which will attract visitors appreciative of the consequent burgeoning wildlife to be enjoyed there.  
 

1. Replace felled trees with tree species appropriate for a waterside within a natural woodland setting e.g. 

Alders &Willows, native trees which naturally grow at watersides. 
 

2. Replace decrepit railings around Lakeside promenade with interspersed bollards to allow freer movement 
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11.4 Visitor Centre meeting 21.9.2010: Joan K, Peter M, Saul M, William E.  

William E distributes copies of ‘Boggart Hall Lake: Costings’ by Steve Marshall, Chief Warden, Mersey 

Valley Countryside Warden Service (MVCWS), dated 21.7.2010. William E to present this plan at forthcoming 

5.10.2010 BHCCAT Open Meeting. This plan is actually entitled ‘Boggart Hall Lake’! Below is edited outline 

of this plan; quoted costs remain confidential.  
 

 

● William E outlines above Boggart Hall Lake plan & distributes copies of visual plan (above right, reproduced 

courtesy MVCWS) & proposes grant bids based on this plan: Forestry Commission grant bid for fence around 

Island & thinning of Island trees, & Big Lottery Fund Reaching Communities grant bid for the 2 reed beds. 
 

● However, this proposed Boggart Hall Lake plan criticised on several grounds: 
 

1. Emptying the Lake, then remaining empty for at least 2 weeks (total time unspecified), likely to cause all 

Lake’s waterfowl to fly away – in terms of biodiversity like emptying the baby out with the bathwater. 
    

2. Radical tree thinning over 2 weeks jeopardizes Heronry - Herons will likely not recognize area when 

return for nesting in February. 
 

3. Installing fence around the Island likely to severely diminish Lake’s populations of indigenous waterbird 

species - see items 10.4, 11.1 & Lake & Island biodiversity health proposals (BHCCAT, 16.6.2008) doc.  
 

4. SRWSL recommended for filtration purposes an extended reed bed where Fish Pond overflows into Lake 

(items 11.2, 11.3 above); such a reed bed is missing from the Boggart Hall Lake plan. ‘Reedbed Bund B’ 

looks as if it would impede any flow of water around Island thus increasing Lake’s stagnation. 
 

This rushed, big bang approach, carrying out the whole ill-considered operation (described above) in a few 

weeks, takes unnecessary risks – seems likely to lay waste existing biodiversity (see also item 8.2). 
 

● BHCCAT Conservationists (item 10) suggest more measured approach - to husband, nurture existing wildlife 

while carefully, incrementally improving the biodiversity health of the Lake & Island over 5-10 years: 
 

1. They offer to carry out thinning of Island trees over 5 years – delivery plan to be produced. 
 

2. They suggest gradually building up reed fringe / ledge / margin, without emptying the Lake, over 5-10 

years until between ⅓ & ½ surface area of Lake has reeds - enough reeds to filter / purify the water (see 

items 11.2, 11.3 above).  
___ 

___ 
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‘.. Lake emptying is achieved via a 1904 valve pump system .. 

Woodland Thinning [on Island] .. Construct ramp x 2 .. Hire 

tracked chipper – 2 weeks .. thin & chip .. Geese Fencing 

[around Island] .. Hire Postknocker & Excavator for 2 weeks .. 

The desired reedbed area is 4155 sq m .. comprising 

approximately 25% of existing water surface area .. Dumpers 

would move around the southern / south western side of the 

lake .. for the deposition of soil or stone .. two areas in the 

southwestern end of the lake .. for inserting reedbed areas .. 

[&] several linear beds .. along the southern & south eastern 

edges of the lake .. two alternative methods of building the 

bunds to contain the reedbeds .. [1] Gabions .. 1 m high cages, 

filled with stone & fixed together using metal bonders .. 

backfilled with subsoil and/or stone .. [2] Stone .. Granite 

blocks laid into a wall / bund .. backfilled as above .. Reed 

Planting .. two alternatives – either a source readily available 

nearby, ideally on site, for transportation, or an entirely bought 

in option .. Bank Metal Fencing: Creating bunded areas will 

mean that the bankside areas would need to be fenced ..’   
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11.5 Canada Geese population reduction plan: 1. installing ‘Do not feed the birds’ signage, 2. managing 

Canada Geese eggs, 3. if necessary, planting flora disagreeable to Canada Geese (item 11.1). 

 

11.5.1 Management of Canada geese eggs on the Island by BHCCAT Conservationists (item 10) continues 

(begun 2009); licensed by Natural England, authorized in writing by MCC. April 2010: Paul McC, Peter M, 

Sarah G & Stephen H oil 198 eggs with liquid paraffin BP to prevent hatching. 

 

11.5.2 Visitor Centre meeting 21.9.2010: Joan K, Peter M, Saul M, William E.  

William E says fence must be installed around the Island to stop Canada Geese access for breeding because 

they sometimes graze on grass around & in the middle of the Athletics Track making it necessary to spend £5K 

(UK Athletics grant) on cleaning the track. However, he says no Canada Geese graze on the Sports City track 

which is also being cleaned for £5K, so seems rather that Boggart track overdue for cleaning whether or not 

Canada Geese occasionally graze there. Joan K suggests netting over track or planting grasses unpalatable to 

Canada Geese. 

 
11.5.3 Saul M proposes, as per MCC plan (items 11.1, 11.4), fence around Island. BHCCAT remains opposed 

to this drastic measure which likely to decimate populations of indigenous waterbirds (items 11.1, 11.4). 

Numbers of Canada Geese are beginning to fall through eggs management measures (item 11.5.1) as shown in 

graph – Canada Geese population 2004-2010 – compiled by Frank Cairns using figures from BHCCAT’s 

weekly count of waterbirds (item 10.4). Copies of this graph (see below) distributed.  

 
 

11.5.4 ‘Do not feed the birds’ signage. Members reiterate need for bigger & better & more signage requesting 

people not to feed the lakes’ birds to help reduce Canada Geese (& Pigeon) numbers.  
 

Sarah G: “Can the sign we suggested [in Lakeside regeneration preliminary proposals (BHCCAT, 17.6.2010) 

doc] be put up around the Lake to discourage people from feeding the waterfowl ? .. it would be better if the 

Café didn’t sell birdseed as this is sending conflicting messages to the public .. The Council have issues with 

the amount of goose poo so stopping people feeding the birds altogether makes sense .. If we don’t even try 

how do we know that the signs will be ignored ? ..”   
 

James G (see item 12.1): “We [at the Lakeside Café] won’t sell bird food if it is causing problems ..”            
 

Tom C: “We could get an article put in the Manchester Evening News to tell people that feeding birds at the 

Lakeside is harmful ..”            
 

Paul B: “At Platt Fields Park they pulled a mound of bread bags out of the lake .. ‘no feeding’ signs were put up 

which are working well ..”   
 

William E: “Signs will be put up at Lakeside access points in a few weeks ..” 
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11.6 Proposal to replace decrepit railings around Lakeside promenade with interspersed bollards with 

cast iron bird finials to create more permeability - freer movement around & access to the Lakeside - for 

people & wildlife, as outlined in BHCCAT Lakeside regeneration preliminary proposals doc (see item 11.3). 

Bollards with cast iron coloured finials depicting birds resident at the Lake (Coots, Grebes, Herons, Moorhens, 

etc) potentially attractive, educational, fun. 
 

11.6.1 Sarah G 1.5.2010 emails Architectural Street Furnishings Co (ASFC), subsidiary of W.B.White Foundry 

Ltd, Brighouse, requesting meeting.  

Lakeside walk 20.5.2010: Paul Owens (ASFC representative), Peter M, Sarah G, Stephen H.  

Paul O explains how ornamental finials are produced: clay model of bird made from which resin mould made to 

cast finial in iron which is then painted. Would need to commission sculptor to make clay models of more bird 

species; of birds required, they only have mould of Mallard. Paul O says will send quotes. 
 

11.6.2 Lakeside 21.9.10: Peter M, Saul M, William E.  

Peter M suggests replacing railings around Lakeside with interspersed bollards, as described above. William E 

insists that railings all around Lakeside are necessary & bollards would be inadequate. 

William E says gate between carpark & Lakeside to be replaced; Peter M requests that original iron gate posts, 

with ornamental finials, are kept in situ.  
 

11.6.3 William E: “Lakeside refurbishment .. at entrances new railings, wheelchair access via larger gates .. 

updated seating areas .. slipway will be filled in ..” 

___ 
 

12. Lakeside Café (see also items 3, 11.5.4). After closure for nearly 2½ years, during latter part of which 

renovations carried out, Café reopened 17.3.2009 under Manchester Fayre (MCC catering arm) management. 
 

12.1 Skills For Parents (SFP) receive 3-year contract from MCC to run Café. SFP are subsidiary of Respite 

North West Ltd, based in Middleton, which provides support services for people with disabilities. 
 

Café meeting 20.8.2010: Alan St (SFP Chef), Harry G, James G (SFP Director), Jean F, Joan K, Ken Hill, 

Michela Golden (SFP Manager), Peter Bowman, Peter M, Thomas R, Tom C, Police Officer (name not given). 

James G: “We’ve called this meeting to tell you about our aims & objectives .. create income from trading 

activities .. we’re a not for profit organization .. trade to make money to support the community .. paid 

employees & volunteers .. low pressure work .. generate activities around the Café ..” Police Officer says 

considering holding ‘police surgeries’ at the Café. BHCCAT Members wish SFP success running the Café. 
 

12.2 Thomas R: “.. gutters full of grass .. the roof is leaking, it must still be under warranty ..” 
 

Alan St: “.. electricity repeatedly fused by kitchen appliances & heaters .. should be more advertising such as 

flyers especially as Café open 7 days a week now ..” 
 

Suggestion for CCTV at front of the Cafe to deter vandals etc.          
 

William E says there will be a “Grand Opening” on Sunday 10.10.2010, 11am to 3pm, with buffet. 

___ 
 

13. Healthy activities, Play & Sports (see also items 10, 14). 
 

13.1 Boggart Bikers All Abilities Cycling Club (BBAACC) affiliated with Cycle Touring Club (CTC). 

BBAACC is a specifically inclusive club (rather than exclusive racing club) enabling people of all abilities / 

disabilities to ride adapted / non-adapted cycles under supervision on Athletics Track. Saturday & Wednesday 

sessions led by Ann Williams (MCC North Area Parks Warden) & Mark Gumbs (CTC/MCC Cycling Officer). 
 

13.1.1 Letter dated 6.4.10 from Peter Jackson (CTC Operations Director), received 7.4.2010 by Peter M, 

acknowledging donation of disability bikes (see Minutes BHCCAT Executive Committee 15.3.2010 Open 

Meeting, item 7.2.3).  
 

13.1.2 Although BBAACC now independent of BHCCAT, we continue holding money in BHCCAT’s bank 

account on the Club’s behalf until Club opens its own bank account when allocated money will be transferred. 
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13.2 Strollers group guided walks. Tuesdays, assemble 1.30pm at the Visitor Centre. Led by Ann W & Saul M. 

 
14. Arts events. 
 

14.1 Lakeside Music: 4 concerts Summer 2009 – demand for more concerts for Summer 2010. 
 

1. Completed MCC CASH grant application for £2,550.38, for 6 Lakeside concerts, delivered 19.3.2010 by 

Peter M to Heath C at MCC office, Hexagon Tower.  
 

2. Acceptance of Conditions of Funding form for CASH grant (£2,550.38) signed 22.3.2010 by Peter M 

delivered to Heath C at MCC Hexagon office.  
 

3. Email 9.5.2010 from Peter M to Heath C etc: CASH grant not received – concerts in jeopardy.  
 

4. Heath C 13.5.2010 phones Peter M: Heath C says lost signed Acceptance of Conditions of Funding form 

for CASH grant (see above); requests Peter M drop off photocopy at BHC Visitor Centre, which he does. 
 

5. Thomas R writes letter dated 13.6.2010 to Howard Bernstein (MCC Chief Executive) requesting help re 

non-payment of grant awarded. Thomas R receives letter dated 25.6.2010 from Vicky Rosin (MCC 

Neighbourhood Services Director) answering his 13.6.2010 letter, apologizing for delayed payment of grant 

& thanking BHCCAT Members “for the invaluable contribution you provide to the local community & 

specifically BHC. The work of your group is well recognised both locally & across the city & I hope we can 

retain this commitment to further protecting & improving the Clough in the future ..” 
 

6. CASH grant deposited via BACS to BHCCAT a/c 22.6.2010 (3 months after Acceptance of Conditions of 

Funding form signed & submitted). Peter M begins confirming provisional bookings of musicians – 

encounters expected difficulties due to late grant payment. North Manchester High School for Girls concert 

– too late to make arrangements. Chinese Arts Centre can only book duo, not larger ensemble received quote 

for. Royal Northern College of Music harp duo no longer available. Bookings for August concerts only 

completed end July – making promotion of all concerts together impossible.  
 

7. Nevertheless, 5 concerts went ahead. Copies of report, Lakeside Music Summer 2010 (BHCCAT 

30.9.2010) doc, distributed. 
 

14.2 Teddy Bears’ Picnic, annual event since 2006. 

Sunday 8.8.2010, 2pm to 4pm. Katy Crinnion (NHS Fundraising Officer) visits with Royal Manchester 

Children’s Hospital charity mascot, a green bear called Humphrey. Some BHCCAT Members participate e.g. 

by wearing Bear costumes – hot work ! 
 

14.3 Carol concert, occasional event. 

Visitor Centre meeting 25.8.2010: Ann Williams, David Rogerson (MCC Charlestown ward Co-ordinator), 

Heath C, Joan K, Peter M. Date of event set for Friday 10
th

 December, 6pm to 8pm. Heath C: “.. brass band .. 

traditional carols .. lights switch on 6.30pm at Visitor Centre carpark .. lantern parade .. ready-to-make lantern 

packs .. battery operated lanterns .. end up at Lakeside Café .. Santa’s grotto .. Asda selection boxes, buy-1-get-

1-free .. Santa Claus gives them out .. minimum 400 gifts ..” 

 

15. Safety & Security (see also items 5, 8.1, 12.1, 12.2).  

William E: “Police Community Support Officers are in the Clough most days ..” 

 

16. Thanks to Alan St for providing free tea & coffee at this meeting. 

 

17. Date of next Executive Committee Open Meeting left in abeyance. 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 

___ 
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